REQUIREMENTS
D1 use
1,300—2,500 sq ft
Open plan space on one floor
Upper floors considered subject to accessibility
Good parking/accessibility
15 year lease with 5 year and 10 year breaks
Retail and office spaces considered subject to change of use
Explore Learning are a national brand with 139 stores across the UK

LOCATIONS
West Norwood  Camden Town
Stratford  West central London
Hackney & Dalston  Bushy/Pinner
Leyton  Welling
Walworth  Maida Vale
Barkingside  New Malden

CONTACT
Richard Curry  Jon Fairey
Rapleys LLP  Explore Learning
07876 747146  07825 629609
richard.curry@rapleys.com  jon.fairey@explorelearning.co.uk